H
Tala-Ta
ala (13-29 M
May 2017)
Bongo & Sitatunga Hunt
Saturday 13 May
when I disco
overed that the
t UK cons ulate for Republic of
Despite a mild shock at London Heathrow w
Congo h
had fouled up
u the return
n date on m y visa, the rest
r
of the trrip to Brazzaaville was on
ne of the
easiest ttrips that I caan remembe
er. This was eespecially so
o as I didn’t have
h
the agggravation of checking
a gun th
hrough Heath
hrow, which I never findd a good exp
perience. Airr France wass extremely efficient,
and the stopover in Paris was brrief but longg enough nott to have to rush excessi vely. Overall and the
flight waas comfortab
ble, not too long and I ar rived at a co
onvenient tim
me.

emely modeern airport, I was met by
b Christophhe and Jean--Luc (the
On arrivval at Brazzaaville’s extre
owner). After a veryy brief drive into the Cityy, they dropped me off at
a the Radissson Blu on the Banks
of the Co
ongo River and
a agreed to
o pick me upp in an hour or so to go out
o to dinnerr. The Radisson was a
good ch
hoice of hoteel for my in
nitial stay in Brazzaville as it has go
ood amenitiees, very com
mfortable
rooms, excellent seecurity and a great view
w of the migghty Congo River. It alsso has Mam
mi Wata’s
restauraant located next
n
door, which is wheree we dined for
f the next 2 evenings. A
After a very pleasant
dinner cchatting with
h Christophe and Jean Luuc it was time
e to return to the hotel aand get some proper
sleep.

Mami W
Wata Restaurrant Brazzavville
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Sunday 14 May
was always planned as a day
d of acclim
matization an
nd relaxation
n. Initially thee plan had been
b
that
Day 2 w
we would fly from Brazzaville
B
to
o Ouesso in SSangha Proviince on Day 3, as the fligghts don’t op
perate on
a Sundaay. Unfortunately, the In
nternal flightts are a lot less predicta
able than thhat, and the Monday
flight waas rescheduled to Wedne
esday. Ther efore, we de
ecided that I would drivee up to Tala-T
Tala with
Christop
phe and Jean
n-Luc on Mo
onday, so as not to waste 2 days hun
nting. Despitte initial hessitation it
was a deecision I did not regret in
n any way. SSo, Day 2 involved a late start, a longg breakfast, a wander
around part of town
n taking phottos, and a fe w very pleassant hours lyying by the ppool watchingg activity
on the banks of the Congo Rivver with thee backdrop of
o Kinshasa in the distaance. At dinner with
Christop
phe and Jean
n Luc we disccussed the trrip, timings, the weather up North, aand the praccticalities
of the fo
orthcoming hunt.
h

Radisson
n Blu Hotel Brazzaville
B
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Mondayy 15th May
By 4 a.m
m. it felt thaat it was no
o longer wo rth lying in bed. Even though
t
the bbed and roo
om were
comforttable I had been
b
turningg over so maany things in
n my mind that
t
I had onnly been able to get
some ligght sleep. No
o point in jusst lying theree, as we had
d arranged to meet in thhe lobby at 5:15.
5
So I
packed and repackeed and got myself
m
readyy, drunk a few cups of co
offee and chhecked out by
b 5 a.m.
Fortunattely the receeptionist had
d no problem
m in taking my Credit Card paymen t (No Amex but Visa
and MassterCard are fine), and th
he ATM cashh machine in
n the lobby was
w functioniing fine, enabling me
to top u
up with a few
w hundred do
ollars’ worthh of Central African
A
CFA cash which I hadn’t been able to
do the d
day before when
w
the banks were cclosed. At 5::15 the 2 To
oyota Land CCruisers load
ded with
provisions and fuel rocked up at the Hotel aand collecte
ed Frederic, our
o mess staaff who had flown in
from Benin, and me.

Plateau Region Conggo

d been initiaally a bit ap
pprehensive about drivinng 12 hourss though
As previously menttioned I had
uff I had readd in the press over the previous yearr or on Foreiggn Office
Congo, eespecially beecause of stu
advisoryy sites. Jean--Luc and Christophe hadd set my mind at rest over the prevvious evenin
ngs. They
had imp
pressed upon
n me that th
hey do this ttrip very reggularly and that
t
it was t otally safe. I should
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o concern about the Checck-points or the need for paying sold
diers off or ssecurity etce
etera. I’m
have no
uaded me, as the trip, allbeit long, was
w very interesting and much more efficient
glad thaat they persu
than waiting for the plane.

t N2 between Brazzavville and Ouesso is pretty good. Theree is one small stretch
Generally speaking the
of Toll R
Road about an
a hour outsside the capiital which is a bit of a sh
hocker, but bbroadly spea
aking the
roads arre in good sh
hape all the way
w as long as you try and avoid the
e biggest pottholes. There
e are the
odd loggging lorries and
a buses a driving like psychos of course, as you’d
y
expectt in any sub-Saharan
country,, but overall, I found the
e traffic and lorries a go
ood deal lesss insane thann for example Benin.
There aare between
n 20-30 military check points en Route,
R
but barring
b
one check poin
nt where
Christop
phe got fined
d a small am
mount for hiss paper work having a minor
m
techniccal infringem
ment, we
got thro
ough all the checkpoints
c
easily
e
with G
Gallic charm, and a bit of banter withh the soldierss without
having to cross theirr palms with any silver orr notes.

on
Central Congo Regio
c
throough the Poo
ol region (following the course of th
he Congo
The route was stunning as we crossed
nd up to through Plateau and Cuvettte regions in
nto Sangha Province.
P
Theere were gre
eat tracts
River) an
of Naturre Reserves and
a empty la
and interspe rsed with the occasion village or tow
wn, rolling savannahs,
rivers an
nd fertile plaains. We passsed the Preesidential Village in Oyo, where the President’s daughter
d
runs a 55-star hotel that
t
seemed
d not to havee any guestss, and Oyo’s internation al airport th
hat’s only
4

mes a year for the presiddent to use, and we dro
ove across thhe Equator at
a Makoa
open a ccouple of tim
where th
he N2 crossees the Likoula
a river.

As we ccrossed into Sangha province finallyy the vegetation began to change, aand we movved from
Savannaah to greateer areas of forest.
f
Skirti ng around the
t vast Odzzala-Kokoa N
National parrk to our
west, wee started seeeing greater evidence of wildlife. Witthin an hour and a half oor so we were
e turning
off the rroad to Sembe and head
ding north toowards the Ngoko
N
River and our desstination of Tala-Tala
T
on the b
border with Cameroon.
C
Itt was a long trip, but it time
t
had passsed very quiickly, as it ha
ad all felt
colourfu
ul and intereesting. I felt a wave of e xcitement as my nose filled with thhe smell of the warm
damp raain forest an
nd at the sigh
ht of the fie ry red laterite tracks. Att last we hadd arrived in Tala-Tala
T
Camp.

Sangha Region on laast leg to Talla-Tala
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Tuesdayy 16th May (FFirst hunting day)
It was d
due to be the first day hunting
h
and I was rearing to go, I was awake beefore 4 a.m. thinking
about th
he day ahead
d, and was up,
u shaved, w
washed and ready to go
o by 4:30. W
We were sche
eduled to
leave att 5:15 so theere was time
e for some frried eggs, brread, and coffee etceteraa before slin
nging the
kit in thee Land cruiseer. The rain that
t
we had encountered
d at the end of the previ ous night’s drive
d
had
been very light and had largely skirted
s
the hhunting area, so as we went
w
out pastt the loggingg sawmill
and out to the huntiing area it be
ecame apparrent that the
e ground wass drier than w
we would ha
ave liked.
We drovve around th
he area checcking the traail cameras in each of the likely zonees. The prob
blems we
had werre 2-fold, butt interrelated. First the ttracks we qu
uite dry and the historic spoor of the
e animals
hadn’t b
been washed
d away by the
e rain. This m
made identiffying fresh tracks very diffficult, indee
ed almost
impossib
ble. There was
w evidence
e of animals moving aro
ound on the trail cams bbut mostly overnight
o
and notthing within a few hours before cheecking the cameras.
c
Seccondly, becaause the traccks were
quite drry we managged to get a dry piece off stone throw
wn up and wedged
w
betw
ween the bra
ake disks
and braake pads. Th
his caused the Land cruuiser to shriek and scre
eam like chaalk scraped across a
blackboaard as we drrove along. No
N manner oof tapping and thumping
g could remoove the ston
ne. So, In
the end we had to take
t
the whe
eels off, and partially dissmantle the brakes
b
in ordder to free the stone
which lo
ooked like po
olished blackk obsidian whhen it was fin
nally remove
ed.

o Hunting Arrea
Route to
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delicious lun
nch back at camp
c
we ressted until miid-afternoon
n. We then w
were ready to
t go out
After a d
again. TThis time we went to a different
d
parrt of the hun
nting area to
o where som
me locals had
d burned
down a very importaant wooden bridge a few
w months be
efore. Fallen trees are jusst a fact of life in the
forest, aand their propensity to block impo rtant tracks is immense
e. Consequenntly, a lot of
o time is
spent w
with the Bakaa watching th
hem chop upp fallen treess with their Machetes, oor with the chainsaw.
Unfortunately, as a chain
c
saw is a mechanicaal device the
ere is a high probability, tthat it will be broken
sooner o
or later by on
ne of the staff and usuallly sooner ratther than later.

naged to clear a numberr of big treees over the course
c
of the
e afternoon,, although it was not
We man
without a little excittement, whe
en at some sstage we dissturbed a Bla
ack Mamba.. I’m not sure which
moved ffaster the Sn
from the zoone shoutingg “Nyoka,
nake, or the terrified Pyggmies who bomb-burst
b
Nyoka”. In summaryy, it became apparent froom the first few minutes on day onee that the da
ay would
not be productive in terms of hunting, soo it seemed sensible to focus on ppreparation for later
hunting days by worrking on the routes and ttracks.

Baka Hu
uts on way to
t Hunting area
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Francoiss and his Bassanji Huntingg Dog
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Wednesday 17th May (2nd Hunting Day)
Overnight we had some rain which woke me up, but made me feel more optimistic about the day
ahead. After a very nice breakfast of eggs, toast and coffee we loaded up the vehicle, gathered the
Dogs and the Baka and set off for the hunting area. It was just going to be Christophe, Yannick and
me this morning as Jean-Luc was driving to Ouesso airport to pick up his usual cook, who had just
flown in from Benin. The ground was still wet, and the majority of legacy tracks had been washed
away by the overnight rain.
The first thing we did was check the Salt licks and the trail cameras but there didn’t appear to be
much movement overnight. Not to be deterred we persevered until about 10:30 when Christophe
jammed the brakes on and jumped out of the vehicle. Fresh tracks at last. It looked like a solitary
Bongo Bull of decent size. After a quick check around the immediate area, and confirmation of the
trail through the thick stuff, we set off after the Bongo with 3 dogs and 5 pygmy trackers up front. It
was tough going through the thick stuff at the edge of the road, but once under the canopy it was
considerably easier notwithstanding the odd thorn vine every now and then that always snagged
someone. During the first 20 minutes under the canopy, the humidity started to rise and rise and it
became particularly close and sweaty. Sure enough it started to rain as we came out of the forest
and on to the piste we had started from. We had travelled in a broad Semi-circle and I immediately
realized how easy it would be to get lost in the forest. After scouting around the piste and the
surroundings, the pygmies picked up the tracks crossing the piste and we followed these back into
the forest. The tracks led us past a saltlick and some swampy water, and it became evident that we
had lost the Bongo, but had picked up very fresh Sitatunga tracks.
As we approached a small gully with a stream, the dogs started barking and we knew we were onto
the animal, but whether it would be suitable was at this stage unknown. We rushed forward as fast
as we could through thorns and thick vegetation and out into the sunlight where the dogs had
managed to bay a forest Sitatunga, in a thick thorny thicket. Jackie, the lead Bansanji dog was
blocking the Sitatunga’s exit, barking like mad while the other dogs caught up. Christophe handed
me the .375 Ruger, and we attempted to get around the animal to identify the quality and suitability
of the animal whilst jumping from fallen trunk to fallen trunk to get a better vantage point. “Yes, it’s
a good one, shoot it.” said Christophe when we had got back down on the ground and worked our
way round into a good shooting position. After checking that the dogs were clear, and that there was
a safe backstop, I squeezed the trigger and the Sitatunga fell. Despite the short range and the shot
penetrating just behind the shoulder, the beast continued to kick in its death throes, so I gave it a
second shot just to be 100% sure.
It had been a very exciting and satisfying morning. Although the action was brief, the baying of the
dogs and the final rush through the thick stuff certainly got the heart pumping and the adrenaline
flowing. It was therefore highly gratifying to discover that the Sitatunga was a very old one that was
blind in one eye and had a growth under its chin. It was an ideal animal to cull. The icing on the cake
was that it was the first Forest Sitatunga shot since Jean-Luc took over the concession. The pygmies
were thrilled as they would have camp meat, and of course the local people would be very pleased
as they would have their share. We took a lot of photos, loaded the beast into the back of the land
cruiser, mounted everyone up and returned to camp with the Pygmies singing with gusto in the back
of the truck. The Pygmies in no time had gralloched and butchered the Sitatunga and the horns were
measured at 22 ½” and 21 ½” respectively.
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Forest SSitatunga
The afteernoon and early evening was spe nt in the ve
ery humid forest movinng from one
e spot to
another calling for Duiker.
D
This involved a M
Mossberg 12
2G pump acttion shot gunn with AAA shot and
various members off the trackingg team makinng duiker no
oises. I found
d it interestinng but not so
omething
I enjoyed particularly. Shooting antelope witth a shot gun just doesn’t appeal to me much, but
b it was
an interesting experrience especially when a blue duikerr approached
d to within 5 meters of me and I
didn’t ssee it becau
use I was fa
acing the w
wrong way. Proof that one
o should try and expect the
unexpeccted in such circumstances.
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Calling In Forest Duiiker
Huntingg Days 3 to 12
The nextt few days fo
ollowed the same patterrn with breakfast around
d 5 a.m. checcking for Fresh tracks
and cheecking the trail cams, and where fre sh tracks we
ere found pu
ursuit into thhe forest. Ultimately
the weather worked
d against us and
a althoughh we prayed for rain it wasn’t
w
forthcooming. We hear
h
very
vocal Go
orillas every day we wen
nt along the ppiste and caught sight off them from time to time
e as they
rushed w
way whoopin
ng. On the Saturday
S
we tracked a go
ood Buffalo bull into thee forest, but the dogs
spooked
d him. Quite early into th
he hunt Buffaalo made to charge in th
he thick stufff and we werre forced
to withd
draw. As a co
onsequence of
o this we lo st the trail pretty quicklyy and gave upp the hunt.

ng area untiil Monday, and
a even
The patttern of the days continued, with noo rain hitting the huntin
then it w
was light rain. On Mond
day we had ttracked a he
erd of Bongo
os for a whil e, and also a decent
solitary bull which the dogs had not mannaged to baay, so by Tu
uesday I waas feeling so
omewhat
appreheensive. It felt that time we were ruunning out of
o time and that the weeather was going to
continuee to foil us. After a relattively inausppicious start with little in
n the way off tracks to go on, we
suddenlyy hit upon an
a excellent set
s of fresh tracks. Lookking at the fo
oliage damagge from the horns as
the bongo had gonee into the th
hick stuff; C hristophe de
educed that this was a really good bull. We
moved o
off at speed determined
d to close th e distance with
w the Bon
ngo, with Chrristophe carrying my
rifle so that we cou
uld move a bit faster. A
After 15 min
nutes we heard the bayying of the dogs
d
and
sprinted
d forward as fast as we could, burstinng through any obstacless in our path . We pushed past to
11

w arrived in a smallish clearing.
c
Christophe passsed the gun over and
get aheaad of the Traackers and we
said “shoot him” jusst as the bongo broke bbay, bolted in front of me
m and back around tow
wards the
rest of tthe trackers who were coming
c
into the clearingg. As I starte
ed to swing tthrough to my
m left, I
caught ssight of the trackers in my peripheeral vision, and hesitated
d for an insttant, thinkin
ng of the
safety aspect. The Bongo
B
was now
n
gone, aand the oppo
ortunity lostt. I cursed m
myself. It would have
been a vvery easy shot, and at th
hat range evven a bad shot would have been effeective, but no
n trophy
on earth
h is worth the risk if a riccochet or an injured traccker, porter or
o PH. Had thhe dogs been able to
hold thee Bongo at bay
b for 30 seconds mor e he would have been mine, but thhere was no point in
dwellingg on what co
ould have bee
en, only whaat we should do next. The
e frustrationn was palpable, but in
hindsigh
ht it was still the right decision no maatter what.

Huntingg Trail Clearin
ng
After this disappointment, my hopes
h
had deescended to
o a pretty low
w level, but I was determ
mined to
be posittive and push back my fe
eelings of fruustration. We
W piled back into the Laand Cruiser as it was
12

0 we were bback on Fressh tracks aga
ain and into tthe forest viigorously
still early, and amazzingly by 9:30
ood-sized Bu
ull Bongo. Drriven by the frustration on the earlieer abortive hunt, we
pursuingg another go
pushed on and on, but
b the Bonggo was not sstopping. No
ormally a hunt in to foreest will take between
15 minu
utes and 45 minutes
m
befo
ore culminatting in eitherr success or failure. Longg enough to get, hot,
wet, sweeaty and thirrsty. This hunt lasted 2 ½ hours befo
ore we return
ned to the veehicle. It wass a battle
of wits, stamina an
nd determination betweeen Bongo dog
d and ma
an in the Boongo’s envirronment.
Ultimateely the Bonggo prevailed
d but not bbefore we had walked many kilomeetres, loope
ed, backtracked,, and traverssed numerous Bais. Afteer 2 ½ hourss of drizzle, sweat and w
wet boots it became
pretty o
obvious that we had lostt the Bongo for good. By
B this time the
t dogs weere totally exxhausted
and unaable to carryy on hunting effectively. It was defin
nitely time to
o stop, take stock and reflect on
the morrning, so thatt even when
n the next oppportunity presented itself as we retturned to the vehicle
we decid
ded that it would
w
be bettter to returnn to camp, re
est and regro
oup refreshedd.

The nexxt couple of days were pretty
p
barrenn with no he
elp from the
e weather ass the rain skirted the
hunting area. We saaw and heard
d plenty of ggorillas, but little
l
in the way
w of fresh tracks and when
w
we
did see them they were
w
usuallyy a herd of bongos rath
her than solitary bulls. TThe lack of rain had
become a frequent topic of con
nversation bboth betwee
en ourselves and with thhe locals. Malanyoka
(“Little SSnake”), who
o greeted uss every day aas we moved onto the area,
a
promissed us that he
h would
make it rain tomorrow. We tookk this with a huge pinch of salt as th
his old man sshowed everry sign of
being “O
One Sandwicch short of a picnic”. Suure enough it didn’t rain the next daay. It deluge
ed. It just
didn’t sttop for hours and hours. There waas no way th
hat any senssible animal was going to move
13

u
they were
w
aquaticc. Another dead day, and
d surprisinglyy in the aftermath of
around in that rain unless
n the next day was equa
ally dead witth barely an
nything moving around tthe forest exxcept the
that rain
odd goriilla and a civet cat. Owing to the roadd between Ouesso
O
and Brazzaville
B
beeing closed on
o

Proper R
Rain

nd his entouurage could open a dam
m nearby, Satturday would be our
Sunday so that the President an
nting day. With only one
e day left I w
was determin
ned that I would
w
avoid pputting Jean Luc and
last hun
Christop
phe under an
ny pressure. They had ppulled out alll the stops for
f me and done whate
ever they
could to
o ensure that I had everyy opportunitty possible to
t secure a good
g
trophy.. They’d made sure I
was welll looked afteer, and had a good time,, and I reallyy didn’t wantt them to feeel responsib
ble in any
way for my bad luck. I told Christophe thatt I was happ
py to hunt in
n the morninng, but if we
e weren’t
successfful in the mo
orning then I would like tto end on a positive
p
note
e of my own choice and not keep
trudgingg on until thee last minute
e.
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ornings Huntt: Setting offf.
Final Mo

d fallen overrnight, and tthe piste was still nice and moist witth old trackss entirely
The watter levels had
erased. About halfw
way along ou
ur route we came to a raapid halt. Th
here before us lay the best fresh
Bongo tracks of the last 2 weekss. It appeareed to be hugge lone bull of
o even betteer size that the
t one I
had faileed to shoot.. Off we ma
arched into tthe forest, cutting
c
our way
w in quiettly following the trail
meticulo
ously with 3 of the trackers up fronnt, and 4 dogs in front of
o them. Saddly the best dog had
been sicck or injured for the last 4 days and hhad been un
nable to huntt with us. Affter an hour or so we
came to
o a clearing where
w
Christtophe suggeested that I go
g behind Moustique,
M
thhe head traccker, and
carry thee gun so thaat if anythingg popped upp I would be ready to sho
oot. We founnd the fray marks
m
on
the trees, the wallow
w patches where the bonngo had rolle
ed, and found its warm ccouch mark and
a fresh
droppinggs. All of theese made me
e feel prettyy positive and
d upbeat tha
at we would be successfful today.
Suddenly, one of th
he dogs barkked excitedlyy, and we ran forward trying to locaate where th
he sound
came frrom. Howevver, the barkking stoppedd as quicklyy as it began, and althoough we ca
arried on
trackingg for a while but it becam
me apparentt that lead dog
d wasn’t with
w us and m
must have sccared off
the Bonggo. The sad truth now dawned on uss after a 2-hour track tha
at the quarryy had fled an
nd would
now be long gone. Hunt
H
over, Ga
ame over.
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nick and Jean-Luc)
The Team (less Yann

mixed feelinggs, but the more
m
I refleccted the cleaarer everythiing became to me. I had
d a good
I had m
time. I h
had lots of hu
unting. I had
d some succeess and I had
d the experie
ence of huntting in the ra
ain forest
that many hunters have
h
never been
b
fortuna te enough to
o have had. A trophy is j ust a souven
nir, and a
souvenirr is just a meemory. I have
e plenty of m
memories of the hunt, so there was aabsolutely no
o need to
feel disaappointed th
hat I didn’t actually shoo t a Bongo. The
T 2 weeks were enorm
mous fun. I got to see
some am
mazing coun
ntry. I got to hunt with PPygmies and dogs in the rain forest. I got to hun
nt with 2
outstand
ding hunters. I genuine
ely couldn’t fault the experience,
e
and
a would do it again without
hesitatio
on if the mon
ney and time
e were availaable
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An unussual sight
Return
p back was eaasy and unevventful. Mikaael’s hotel was
w just a nicce as the Raddisson, what it lacked
The Trip
in locatiion it made up for in be
eing less exppensive but very comforrtable. Jeann-Luc and Ch
hristophe
escorted
d me to the airport,
a
and bid me farew
well. Jean-Lu
uc very kindlyy arranged foor me to be escorted
through the airport by a senior airport
a
officiial who made the whole process parrticularly smo
ooth and
enjoyable.

Summarry
In summ
mary, I had a wonderfull experiencee hunting maagnificent sp
pecies in a ccountry thatt I would
never haave visited otherwise.
o
Je
ean-Luc and CChristophe were
w
exceptiional hosts, w
who looked after me
and worrked tirelessly against ma
any obstaclees to ensure I had a great experiencee. I fulfilled a lifetime
dream o
of hunting with
w Pygmies and dogs in proper Africcan rain fore
est which is aan environm
ment that
appears to be disapp
pearing fast. May shouldd have been a good montth to hunt inn, and indeed
d I would
wager th
hat the huntter after me was likely ppretty successsful. Unfortunately, thee regular pattern of a
couple o
of hour’s rain
n most days didn’t pan o ut, and this made huntin
ng a good deeal more diffiicult. The
loss of our best hu
unting dog during
d
the ssecond weekk was also likely a facttor that com
mplicated
matters additionallyy. In conclusion, it was a genuinely interesting and gratifyingg experience
e which I
would reecommend it to any hunter who is innterested in forest
f
huntin
ng unequivoccally.
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View fro
om Mikhael’’s Hotel Room

View of Kinshasa Citty 8 Miles away from Raadisson Blu Garden
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uts in Forest
Baka hu
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Moutique head tracker and Dog Jackie
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